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Year 10 Reflection Day
The Year 10 Reflection Day was held on Wednesday, 23rd June at True North in Merriwa. The theme
was Time, Talent and Treasure, and focused on reflecting how in their journey toward adulthood,
students are using their energy and virtues to get them where they want to be.

The day started with Year 10 students walking in their Camino Groups from the College to True North.
The students were privileged to hear Mr Rob Pike share his moving story of utter devastation and loss
to triumph in paraplegic basketball, work and family.
After recess, they reconnected with their Camino Groups and were challenged to reflect on how much
they have grown since Year 9 and where they are at now on their journey. They participated in group
challenges, listened to stories and shared their thoughts with one another. These sessions were
facilitated by our Year 10 Care Group Teachers.
Parish Information
Clarkson Parish
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Parish Priest, Fr Dariusz (Darek)
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Yanchep & Lancelin Pastoral Area
Parish Priest, Fr. Augustine Puthota.
Tel: 9561 2172

Ocean Reef Parish
St Simon Peter Catholic Church
Parish Priest, Fr. Franciszek Kot
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Thank you to Father Marian and Mr Summers for celebrating our Mass. Mass was followed by a brief
presentation from Mr Paul Rafter, our Foundation Principal.
Thank you to the students and staff in the preparation and organisation of the Year 10 Reflection Day,
especially Ms White, Mr Bright, Miss Billam and our Year 10 Care Group Teachers.
Mr Andrew Donaldson
Assistant Deputy Principal Campus Ministry

Gala Night Showcase

A full write up from our Gala Night Showcase will be highlighted in next weeks edition of the
Newsletter.
Thank you to all involved in such a spectacular production. Also thank you to the audience for braving
a chilly night to support our staff and students.
Mrs Erica Royale
Acting Head of Performing Arts

UWA Young Leaders Council
On 12th June, Jorja and I attended the UWA Young Leaders Council. We had the opportunity to
network with other student leaders, and develop practical and applicable leadership skills.
This was a very enjoyable experience that I feel lucky to have had the opportunity to participate in.

Jasmine Rozario, Year 12

Year 12 Q&A
On Tuesday during
Extended Care this
week, three former
graduates
of
our
College
generously
gave up time to visit
us and participate in a
Q&A (question and
answer) session for
2021 ATAR students.
Danielle
Vahala,
currently working on
her PHD on cancer
research,
Ashley
Vahala in her third
year of veterinary
studies and Jeremiah
Ayalde who is almost
finished his medical
degree. The Year 12
students were able to
ask specific questions
that will hopefully help
them continue their
preparation for WACE
Exams.
Danielle,
Ashley and Jeremiah
gave tips that I’m sure
will be applied by the
students. The following are comments from some of our ATAR students:

“The Q&A helped me realise that I shouldn't be so hard on myself when studying. The former Year
12 students were extremely helpful and the information they provided was insightful. I was happy to
be able to gain useful tips through this session. Thank you to Mrs Pearce and Mr Billingsley for
organising the Q & A” ~ Skylar-Blu McNamara.
"I was quite astonished at how helpful the Q&A session was on Tuesday. I am grateful for the three
guest speakers taking time out of their busy schedule to speak to us. They explained useful tips and
tricks to implement in the lead up to our WACE exams. Using past WACE exams as a study tool is
something I will apply to my studies. I really enjoyed listening to the experiences of our guest speakers
and I feel inspired to use this information in preparation for my exams" ~ Simon Furneau
“The Q&A hosted on Tuesday assisted me greatly in providing knowledge on the best way to study
for exams and how to prepare for the UCAT exam. The guests helped me to realise that it's okay to
not be so definite in only one particular course and that keeping your options open is encouraged” ~
Rhianna Ridley.
Mrs Gillian Pearce
Assistant Deputy Principal Year 12

Parent-Student-Teacher Interviews
Parent-Student-Teacher interviews will take place in Week 2 of next term, on Tuesday, 27th July.
The interviews will be held in the Paul Rafter Centre, commencing at 1.30pm and concluding at
6.30pm. All students will have normal classes on Tuesday up to the start of lunch when they will be
dismissed for the day.
Booking information for interviews will be sent to all families in Week 11.
Mr Darren Ballantyne
Assistant Deputy Principal Year 7

Year 11 General Outdoor Education Expedition

On Tuesday last week, the Year 11 General Outdoor Education class ventured out onto their first
expedition of the year. The students had the opportunity to put their Mountain Biking and Climbing
skills to the test which they have been learning throughout the term.
City Summit Climbing Centre was our first destination, where students practiced Bouldering, Belaying
and Climbing, and even experienced blindfold and partner climbing on some highly graded climbs.
We then travelled to Dwellingup where our two days of Mountain Biking saw students riding on the
Munda Bidi and the Murray Valley Trails. The improvement and confidence in their riding abilities
increased as they tackled some technical downhill and uphill sections. The group remained highly
motivated throughout the two days and were able to challenge themselves in ways that they didn’t
think were possible.
I would like to thank Mr Bright and Mr Gullen for all their support on the camp. They truly enhanced
the students’ positive experience.
Ms Karolina Lasscock
Outdoor Education Teacher

Marine & Maritime Studies Excursion
Over the past two weeks the Year 11 Marine and Maritime Studies students have participated in an
excursion to the Department of Fisheries in Week 8, AQWA and Learn to Surf WA in Week 10.

These excursions aim to strengthen the students’ understanding of the ocean. Practically applying
their knowledge of oceanography, through understanding marine adaptations, classifications, and
ocean dynamics and they also had the opportunity to identity and classify features of a variety of fish
including, Flounder, Barramundi and Trevally. They Identified the age and gender of different fish in
a dissection activity and obtained the otolith from the head of the Trevally.
We were fortunate enough to get the opportunity at the Department of Fisheries to see the analysis
of the Exmouth prawn trawlers by catch. The students gained a huge insight into how the WA oceans
and marine life function. Attending AQWA in Week 10, gave students the opportunity to witness
marine life in it’s natural environment. Seeing how these WA marine creatures adapt, live, and survive,
in their habitats.
We finished the day with our final surfing session, where students gained a deeper understanding of

the ocean, how the ocean works, analysis of how waves are formed and the power of the ocean. This
has been an incredible term for our Year 11 Marine and Maritime Studies students learning and
practically applying the knowledge of oceanography.
Miss Jayde Harvey
Outdoor Education/ Marine and Maritime Studies Teacher

Coastal Associated Schools (CAS) Sport

We had four teams in Junior CAS finals action this week, as the top two teams on the ladder went
head-to-head in the season decider.
Our Year 7 Boys and Year 8/9 Girls Soccer teams finished second on the ladder and travelled to Lake
Joondalup Baptist College and St Mark’s Anglican Community School respectively. They were
unlucky to go down in some close games. Thank you to Mr Bonarrigo and Ms Billam for their great
work with these teams, and an extra special thanks to our students’ coaches Saul Dennis and Devlin
Meighan for their tremendous assistance with coaching.

We hosted two finals and it is pleasing to report the success of both our Year 7 Girls team, and Year
8/9 Boys in becoming CAS Premiers for 2021. The Year 7 Girls won a high scoring affair, and their
improvement over the course of the season has been terrific to see. Ably coached by Mia Conroy,
Matilda Ginn and Jaylin Wynne, the girls were potent up front with Marley Barlow leading the way with
a great individual performance. Thank you to Ms Thomson for managing this team.
Our Year 8/9 Boys capped a dominant season with a convincing 5-2 win over St Mark’s. This talented
team were superbly led by Mr Carbone all season, and put the finishing touches on some great
offensive ball movement to put five past the opposition keeper. We are really looking forward to see
what these boys can do as senior players in the years to come.
Our Senior Girls Soccer team will play Prendiville Catholic College at home next Tuesday in their final,
and we wish the girls and Mr Summers all the best for this game.

As always, our Interschool Sports Program is only as strong as participation rates, and we extend a
big thanks to all students who represented the College this year in both the summer and winter junior
seasons. We hope you enjoyed the experience and come back again next year.

High Jump Results
This week we commenced our pre-Carnival events for next term’s Interhouse Athletics Carnival, and
it was terrific to see some competitive jumping on show from several of our talented athletes. Thank
you to all students who nominated and competed, and we congratulate the following students who
achieved placings in their respective events:
Event
Year 7 Girls
Year 7 Boys
Year 8 Girls
Year 8 Boys

First
Marley Barlow
Kevin Apiu
Cara Dziegielewski
Wieu Atuer

Second
Amarna Mutter
Jeremiah Kori
Anahera Elkington
Nathan Osborne

Third
Freya Caine
Ashton Francis
Sara Meakins
Deng Wuor

The action continues next week, with Year 10 and Open students completing their high jump events.

SSWA Team Selection
The great selection news continues to roll in with confirmation that Kayde Sherwood and Summer
Capes have been selected in SSWA State Teams for AFL. Kayde gained selection in the highly
competitive 15s age group, whilst Summer is a member of the first ever Girls 12s team to be selected.
School Sport Australia has unfortunately cancelled all national carnivals this year, but both Kayde and
Summer will play in a number of games within WA against a range of opponents.
Mr Ben Dyer
Head of Sport

Mr Robert Marshall
Principal

